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IISALADA" .4

“Beautiful films — and
what lovely pictures !”

There is the story of the U. P. S. 
Special Developing and Printing 
Service. You get the utmost from 
your exposures, delivered on time. 
Skilled operators do it all.

- yConspracy Against Canada in 
United States Judged No 

Ground for Action.

' Dependents of Patriotic Fund 
Packed Massey Hall 

Y esterday.

:

hope for
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UNIQUE IN ITS HISTORY __ _____ _ O 251
Perfectly blended and perfectly free from dust. 

Salada” is all clean, fresh young leaves.
--------- ICED “SALADA" --------------------------------------
I Infuse in the usual way. Pour into a jug. When fairly cool, fill 
1 into glasses half full of chipped ice. Add lemon and sugar to taste.

SEVERAL IN SCHEME .S.

Mothers, Wives and Children 
of Solders Display Their 

Loyalty.

British.Embassy Had Protest
ed Concerning Enemy Ac

tivities in Detroit.

t
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m m UNITED PHOTO STORESFORTY WOMEN’S HATS IN 
QUEENSTON WRECK DEBRIS

Coroner Releases to Relatives the 
Articles Which Were Pick

ed Up.

WIFE ENTITLED TO MONEY 
LEFT TO HER DAUGHTER

I Massey Hall presented a spectacle 
yesterday never oeiore witnessed in 
its history. Nearly 4000 women and 
children gathered, at the invitation 

. of the Toronto and York County 
« (Patriotic Fund, to hear addresses by 

the funds leaders, to see pictures of 
the firing line, to hear an exception
ally fine band concert, tVut most of all .. „ . „ . .
to bear testimony to the wcrk being At Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. 
achieved by the fund- Justice Lennox handed out Judgment

Wives, children and mothers who f bolding that the widow of the late 
htfve been left -behind, who have give.. Police Constable J- J. Clarke is en- 
thelr all for King and country were titled to the $1582 paid Into court by 
there, and the voices of the little chtl- the Police Benefit Fund. The testator 
dren could -be heard at all times * bad left $100 to his widow, $100 to 

Sir William Mu lock Speaks. Mrs- Durkin, and the remainder of his
Sir William Mulock presided. Property, of whatever nature, to be 

“Never before in the history of Can- held ln trust for his daughter, Miss 
ada has there been such an aesem- Dorothy Clarke.
Mage as this," he said. (Apnlausr > Th’8 Judgment is contrary to the 
"I am sure, as you applaud this ob- érections of the testator, and it ex- 
Eervation," he continued, “you thought cludes th« Police (Benefit Fund money 
of your right to do so with husbands from the child's share. His lordship 
and sons fighting for freedom in based bis decision on the rule laid 
France." Sir William spoke highly °°wn bv th« 'benefit society, 
of the sacrifice that those present had 
made in sending their men to the 
front.

‘‘This assemblage is convened to 
invite the women

WASHINGTON, July 20.—Prelim-" 
1 inary reports cm the investigation by 

United States District Attorney (Web
ster _at Detroit, Mich., of the charge 
that German sympathizers were re
sponsible for the blowing up of a gov
ernment munition factory across the 
Canadian border were-received here 
tonight by the department of Justice.

While the enquiry had not been 
completed officials said that so far it 
had not disclosed grounds on which 
the United States could proceed crim
inally against any of the persons al
leged to have been implicated, since 
there was no statute to cover a con
spiracy formed in the United States 
to commit such an act in Canada.

Enquiry Re Explosives- 
Mr. (Webster has been directed to 

continue his Investigation and to give 
particular attention to the question 
of whether the dynamite or other ex
plosive used was transported on 
American soil- The law under which 
prosecution might lie applies to trans
portation of explosives between the 
states and from a foreign country to 
the United States, but it does not 
touch transportation from the United 
States to a foreign country.

Mr. Webster reported the names of 
several persons alleged to be connect
ed with the plot, but the department 
declined to make them public.

Query From Embassy.
This enquiry was ordered by the 

départirent of Justice after the (Brit
ish embassy had informed the state 
department that it had evidence that 
money to carry out the dynamiting 
Plot had been furnished by a wealthy 
German resident of Detroit. . The 
embassy enquired whether such a
neutrality"01 constitute a violation of

NEW STORE, 297 YONGE STREET
(The Harold A. Wilson Bldg.) 

Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, Vancouver,

■Hi

Court Reverses Bequest xof Late 
J. J. Clarke, Police 

Constable. 1 / owner<iip of co 
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ÏN. F. Davidson, KC„ T Ml UI PMOTOOHAPHIO STORES LIMITEDcrown coemsel
attending to the investigation into 
Queenston accident, states that the 
quest will be resumed on July 28 at 
9.30 a.m. at Niagara-on-the-Lake, but 
that it is not likely that a verdict will 
be reached until
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some later sitting. 
The number of witnesses will depend 
on the nature of the evidence as It is 
submitted, and it is expected that the 
railroad concerned will make some ad
missions In order to expedite matters.

Relics of the accident were released 
by the coroner at the first hearing 
and were brought to Toronto yester
day on the 11 o’clock boat. They are 
now ln charge of T. G. Matheson at 
the warehouse at the foot of Yonge 
street, where friends of those who 
were in the accident may find them. 
The articles range from a child's ten
nis racquet to a bottle of soothing 
syrup. A sock half-knitted tells Its 
story of thoughtfulness.

Amongst the list are 40

PROCEEOS AT CITY HALL
Employers and Representatives of 

Men Questioned Regarding 
Wage Rates.

say to him, 'Everything is fine, the 
house is in good order and I have $50 
in the bank, so if y<$u don’t get a job 
tomorrow you can look around for 
one and Til keep the house.’

Tell It to Others-
“I take It you have been well treat

ed by the fund," said Sir Herbert, 
"but we still want men. Some of you 
are keeping yopr men back. Tell 
your sisters how well the fund is 
taking care of you, and that they 
will be taken care of if they send 
their men to fight for the King.

Mrs. L- A- Hamilton addressed the 
throng briefly. “Someone has said 
that a good nation is one of good 
women," she said, "then this nation 
ought to be one of the best In the 
empire." She spoke of the great 
sacrifice end observed: “The tradi
tions of British women are that they 
are not afraid to stay by their men." 
In conclusion she said: “Are we down
hearted ?" to which came a great re
assuring reply which echoed thruout 
the entire building. “No "

The band of the 48th Highlanders 
rendered excellent military 
thruout the afternoon under the di
rection of Lieut- Slatter.

As each dependent of the fund 
pessed out of the building after listen
ing again to the band, she

J to do something 
about the future, when the bread
winners return to Canada," he said. 
“Vie must bear in mind that when 
peace is restored there will be a period 
of depression ,and it may be some 
time before husband or 'brother finds 
employment. It is for that reason 
that we say ‘ Save something to 
'bridge over such a time.’ ”

Splendid pictures of conditions at 
the front were shown by means of the 
•tereoptlcon, and these were heartily 
applauded. The ever-popular "Tip
perary" was received in real Canadian 
style. Bandsman Harold Swain . 
the verse and the audience joined 
tjusiastically in the chorus.
^at grand?" one onlooker was heard

At the resumed session of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission's arbitra
tion yesterday in the city hall the 
question of calling experts to see what 
should be done

women’s
hats, 14 boys’ caps, ,15 men’s hats, 10 
sweater coats, 2 shawls, 2& boots and 
shoes, 8 umbrellas, 1 baby carriage 
and a bag of lemons. in respect to the 

was considered-safety of the men 
No decision was reached, and Judge 
Coatsworth ventured the remark that 
the parties seemingly did, not want to 
agree.

The question of wages was the sub
ject of much discussion during the 
day, and W. H. Lucy maintained that 
salaries should be raised according 
to length of service* In regard 
apprentices, he took decided' objec
tion to the commissioner’s statement 
regarding broken time, by which an 
apprentice who (worked nine months 
and was laid oft for three months 
would have to start all over again. 
Fred Bancroft said that this 
mean perpetual low wages.

Evidence brought out showed that 
several non-uniOn men were paid 
$5 a month more than some union 
men also employed, and the manager 
of the Hydro stated that this was not 
because they were non-union men, 
but on the basis of efficiency. 
Tanner said that he had been 
formed that the men who did not get 
the raise had not asked for it, to 
which remark the Hydro manager 
plied: “That is a most absurd

KINGSTON PASTOR IS
SOLDIERS’ CHAPLAIN • premier addei 

Ml receiving mon 
the government, bo 

I end difficult matter.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON. Ont, July 20.—Rev- 
S. J. M. Compton, pastor of St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church, this city, 
has been appointed chaplain of the 
69th Overseas Battalion with the rank 
of captain.

Dr. John A. Stewart of Brockville, a 
graduate of Queen’s University, 1912, 
has been appointed medical officer of 
the same battalion.
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"Isn’t a glossy surface. Under such conditions 
paint will crawl and not dry properly.

Old paint which has peeled or becomes 
badly cracked should be burned off or 
removed with some standard paint and 
varnish remover.

Do not try to paint over a wet surface' 
or in damp or foggy weather, 
frequently causes blistering, 
scaling and similar troubles.

Plaster, brick or stone work, on ac- 
count of absorption, should be sized or 
primed with a coat of special primer, 
prepared for the purpose.

If some old paint is hard and smooth, 
the new paint will not penetrate or ad
here. and the- surface should, therefore, 
be made rough with coarse sandpaper.

Always stir the contents of the 
well before using; in fact, the paint 
should be poured out of one ■ can Into 
importa fnd thus thoroIy mixed. This is *
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Necessity For Thrift.
air Herbert Ames impressed upon 

nig • hearers the necessity for thrift 
and care in spending the money allot-
huLt0 "hem: After Paying his "hum
blest respects to the wives and chil
dren who" Liave a man at the front” 
he stated that “there ought to .be an
like0thisSt ?MriShTd WhlCh would read 

1 .,VM Jonea' one husband,’
Mrs. Smith, two sons,’ because these 

’"“re the real gifts that count”
Forms Partnership.

Sir Herbert explained, the Patriotic
iinDdwS1a partnersh*P affair. It j8 the 
link between the man who. goes to
-Th. ™d thi man wh0 «lays home.
The man who can fight should go." 

he said, and the man who can’t fight 
can pay." The fund, he said wal 
rot the entire result of the giving of
thousands^of "do^iar^have^been <ne- Th* Parkdale Soldiers' Aid Society
reived from people who were only able kave 58111 out during May and June 

irTnJni^ amounts. the following Red Cross supplies
theyetrQeatëd1hethf°u8ndPrîghetnît win be “ra' Comfort8’ to Char,es

kept filled and will stay by them. He H Q1,mour' 2 Canadian General Hos- 
advised using the money the husband Pltal- Northern
sent in the way he would like it used- dressings, 2106;

Buy clothing, pay up all debts, keep 
j tJle nouse in good condition- 
there is no fuel to buy, set aside 
«noney for his return. Then

vto
CUSTOMERS AT PIANO FACTORY.

QourUy, Winter <1 Leeming Use 
Wholesale Showrooms for Retail 

Business,
OF SEVERE FIGHT Moisture

cracking.
music While alterations Record of Highlanders Will Be 

Shown at Canadian National 
Exhibition.

are in progress 
to the retail store of Gourlay, Winter 
& Leeming, at 188 Yonge street, the 
company has found a new and suc
cessful way of selling pianos- 

Prospective purchasers phoning 
Gerrard 176 are called for at their 
homes, motored out to the factory, 309 
Logran aventte, where they may make 
their selection from the huge stock of 
new and used pianos.
. Fa5lfry Price* Prevail, purchasers 
•benefiting by the saving in selling 
costs- The use of the automobiles,

--------- which return customers to their homes,
The sensational cure of little Joseph incurs no obligation to buy 

Goodby is another instance of the
unexampled .power of Dr. Cassell's P-___  . • « , .
Tablets- They restore strength to the 1 ne “ospect* in Ontario
disordered, nervous (system wheitheii S ----------
the sufferer be old or young. Seen re- While the Wheat crop of Ontario is 
cently, Mrs- Goodby, who lives at 15 on*y a drop in the bucket compared 
Bevington road, Aston, Birmingham, lo llle millions of bushels being prj- 
England, said: “I never saw such a duced this year, it is still interesting 
change in my life as Dr. Cassell’s Tab- to note that reports state it is the 
lets effected in my little boy Joseph, on'v bumper crop in the province this 
when he was suffering from what I year- In Essex County it is already- 
thought was Infantile Paralysis. He beginning to ripen, while in Middlesex 
was quite helpless, and wasted to a none has been winter-killed. From 
mere skeleton of a child. He was even other western counties it is said to be 
deformed to some' extent, for one the best crop in years, altho from 
shoulder had drawn up and his back Sarnia district and Kent correspond- 
v/as curved. Nothing would remain on ents write that it does not seem to be 
his stomach. It was terrible. I gat up filling properly.
with him at night, did everything I From the counties Just west of Tor- 
could to save him, but there seemed onto reports are very satisfactory 
no hope till I got Dr. Cassell's Tab- also. The crop is very heavy and the
lets. Then it was quite wonderful acreage has been . increased while
how he improved and went on im- rust and insects havé done little ds.m 
proving, till now at 5 years old he is age- East of Toronto conditions 
a fine, strong little boy, quite straight much the same except that in nnrt. 
and active.” of Durham the cro{5 was frozen and

Dr. Cassell's Tablets have effected has been cut for hay All thru tho
many such cures, and the publication winter wheat zone the cron is pY-,i
of this case should guide mothers to lent, while from Lennox and 4ddw" 
the remedy they have hitherto sought ton, Dundas, Stormont and Glênearrv" 
in vain. spring wheat is rennrt=a ,„ i Kar y-

Trust to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets for average. t0 be above
Nervous and other forms of Dyspep- : In northern districts and counties 
sia, for Nerve Weakness, Nerve Fail - ! the wheat fields are said tn ?°UI?tles 
ure, Neurasthenia, Neuralgia. Anae- flourishing condition. T’i° acreage 
mia. Palpitation, Debility, Wasting, has also been increased acreage
i"d“ey Trouble, Lame Back, Vital The most ehcouràging feature of 
Depletion, and for Weakness or W’ast- is the report that live stonv >,î ing in Children. Mothers will find been sacrificed to whea^ nor oZ'r
them specially valuable while nurs- ! grain-growing oneratinns J?th,er 
ing and during the critical periods of ! and herds arf saidTo be un to
life Keep a supply by you in case of I ard generally, and while noCt sta?d-
reei. All druggists and storekeepers not been good thbu ^ n/.Co ?aS 
throughout the Dominion sell Dr. Cas- very well. * tn™ June' are d°mg 
sell’s Tablets at 50 cents. A free Wheat mav • , i
sample will be sent to you on receipt a disappointment but thefaiU?^' 
of five cents for mailing and Hacking stands hv hi„ ,• ’ . , farnr>er who

a re- by-the sole agents for Canada H F anv mistake -ZvT* T" "0t make 
of the Ritchie & Co.. Limited, 10 Waui is a gCCd 8,oga ° for t'h^

street, Toronto, Ont, “1°^? Countryman n ar‘°

mightINFANTILE
PARALYSIS-CUREDwas pre

sented with a badge as a souvenir and 
something to show that husband, 
father, or brother is taking his share 
of the danger in the fight for freedom.

Sensational Recovery Effected by the 
British Wonaer- Medicine.

Assistant City Architect Price yester
day received an Interesting relic from 
his son, C. K. Price, who is “some
where in France" with the Highland
ers, In the shapfe of:the head of the 
only drum left In the company after 
the famous fight at Ypres on April 22, 
2c and 24. The record of the 48th 
from the time they were in camp at 
Long Branch until the skin was ren
dered useless at Ypres is written on 
the drumhead, and on the inside the 
fact is recorded that the instrument 
was shattered by shrapnel during the 
fierce shelling on April 28.

P- W. Rogers, of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, had heard of the 
drum while in England, and Col- 
Currie had promised to endeavor to 
obtain it for him to be used at the 
war trophy exhibit at the fair. By 
a coincidence Col. Currie wrote Mr. 
Regers Monday night that he had 
cabled headquarters in France for the 
relic, and a few hours 
tattered proof of the severity of the 
Ypres fight arrived by mail addressed 
to the to the assistant city architect, 
who at once turned it over to the 
Exhibition.
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DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS in-
HAS SENT MANY GOODS 

FOR SOLDIERS’ COMFORT
Restored from Helplessness to 

and Vigor.
Health

re- LARGER WAGES IN
MERCHANT SERVICE

Big Newcastle Firm Decide to 
Increase Pay of Officers.

state
ment to make "

The
A New Plane.

The new Semi-Grand Piano design
ed and built by Ye Olde Firme of 
Helntzman and Co., Ltd-, Heintzman 
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street, was 
only brought out this spring, but has 
already been endorsed by leading 
musicians and critics. Tjhe tone and 
touch are particularly fine. On ac
count of its additional length It has 
the additional power In the base and 
in the centre of the piano that is de
manded by the true musician-

i
and

France: Complete 
large pads, 866;

Amongst a large number of other 
shipowning firms who have informed 
the Imperial Merchant Service Guild . 
of increased

*re regarded b
small pads, 1888; 
wipes, 13,732; bandages, 3762; 'triangl 
bandages, 128; sheets, 21; pillow slips, 
26; towels, 18; bed jackets, 73; socks, 
100 pairs; bag covers, 8; 
shirts. 5; gray shirts, 2; 
chiefs. 168;

compressors, 9980;When 
some 

you can
cone remuneration of their 

captains and officers, it is now inti
mated to them that the Prince Line of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. ,a firm owning 
something approaching 50 steamers, 
have now, in a-ldition to increase, 
previously made during the war, de- 
cided upon a further increase of 20 
per cent, in the case of the whole of 
the officers of their fleet for the du
ration of the war.

hospital 
handker- 

hussifs, IS; scrapbooks, 
£.0; as well as a number of wristlets 
scarfs, pajamas, underwear, army 
blankets, and pieces clean old linen.

To Capt- Baillie for 35th Regiment 
of 12th York Rangers: 62 filled hussifs 
and 126 khaki handkerchiefs, 
society is greatly In need of

owner
FIRST AID CLASSES.M

The first aid class for men and also 
another class for women are now form
ing at Dundum Heights, 850 West St. 
Clair avenue. Those wishing to re
gister kindly phone mornings, Miss 
McNab, H. 2196.

later the

SB

.jysfi -The

old linen and cotton to wrap dress
ings. Any donations of

are

ATTEMHOMESESKERS LEAVE., same sent to
UL Jameson avenue will be most 
ceptable.

The executive wish to thank the 
following societies for 
'operation : St. Mark’s 
Circle,

ac tiver three hundred people left on 
the Homeseekers’ Special at 10.45 last 
night, going* via C.P.R. to Winnipeg. 
Most of the passengers were married 
men, accompanied by their families 
They were a. jolly lot and did not show 
any reluctance in leaving, but seemed 
anxious to get away and make 
start in the big west.

Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other 
disorders.

50 Crnt" * Box, Ml Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

hearty
Red

oo-

_ Parkdale Methodist
Church, Church of Christ, Fern ave
nue; Church of the Epiphany, Cowan 
avenue Presbyterian Church, and the 
Parkdale “Y."

If your skin is unduly reddened, freckled 
oi tanned, dab a liberal amount of or
dinary mercolized wax on the face and 
allow It to remain over night. Wh<t» 
you wash off the wax In the morning, 
fine flaky, almost Invisible particles jf 
cuticle come with it. Repeating this daily, 
the entire outer skin Is absorbed, but so 
gradually there’s not the slightest hurt or 
inconvenience. Even the stubbornest
freckles are affected. The underlying 
skin triilch forms the new complexion ,s 
so fr.esh and youjthfui-looking you’ll -
marvel at the transformation. It's the 
only thing known to actually discard an 
aged, faded, muddy or blotchy com
plexion. One ounce of mercolized wax. 
procurable at any drug store, Is sufficient 
in most cases.

If sun and wind make you squint and 
frown, you’re bound to cultivate wrlnklis 
and crow’s feet. To overcome these 
quickly, bathe the face In a solution made 
by dissolving an ounce of powdered saxo- 
lite in a half-pint witch hazel.

Three Were’Foun 
Doors of Cell

While abroad last year, a matron much 
envied for her youthful looks, generously 
confided to me several little beauty 
secrets which I prize highly. One of the 
best of these is that straight hair 
be made wavy and curly over night ny 
merely applying a little liquid silmerlne. 
Some peculiar attribute of this harmless 
fluid causes the hair to dry in the most 
exquisite curls and waves, having all the 
appearance of true naturalness.

My friends who have tried this are 
simply delighted. I find that pure liquid 
silmerine can be procured from any drug
gist here, and a few ounces will keep the 
hair ln curl for several weeks. There's 
nothing gummy, greasy or messy about 
it; on the contrary, it is quite pleasant 
to use. I m sure If you will try this to- 
night—apply with a clean tooth brush— 
a look Into your mirror tomorrow morn
ing will give you a most agreeable sur
prise.—Anita Amber's “Beauty Talks ”
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WILL SHOW “THE ORDEAL.”
JuOn Friday and Saturday 

week the Mary Bickford Theatre 
show "The Ordeal."

Never paint over a dirty or greasy 
face.

Before painting any surface, be sure to 
remove all dust or dirt.,

Before applying the second coat of 
paint carefully putty all nail holes, 
cracks, etc.

Do not add dryers or japans to hasten 
the drying. They are injurious to the 
paint.

The last coat should be thinned. If any 
thinning is necessary, with pure raw lin
seed oil only.

Never paint in frosty weather or over

sur-of this
will
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Polly and Her Pals • e• • • _ • 
• • • _ • 

• • By Sterrelle
• • •_ • 

• •
• _Copyright. 1914. by Randolph Lewis. • • 

• •
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